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Earning your ATF
Bronwyn Jackson, SPEEA-Boeing Joint Compensation Committee 
member, and Ryan Rule, SPEEA executive officer, are among the 
newly recognized Associate Technical Fellows (ATF) for 2019. See 
their success stories and a complete list of 2019 ATFs on pages 4-5.

Boeing Seal Beach professionals want to join SPEEA
After reaching out to SPEEA for assistance, employees at Boeing's Seal Beach site in Southern California 
launched an organizing effort to gain a stronger voice on the issues that impact them at work. Shown 
here are some of the Seal Beach employees who want collective bargaining to improve working condi-
tions. Learn more about their reasons for organizing at www.CREATE-SPEEA.org. See related 
articles on page 7.

NW Recognition Banquet – P6 Spirit open enrollment – P8-9 SPEEA budget – P10

http://www.create-speea.org/
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Executive Board election results
Members elected Mike Shea, Daniel 

Peters and Dan Nowlin to serve as 
Northwest regional vice presidents on 

the Executive Board.
A total of 1,369 valid ballots were received out 
of a total of 16,710. Northwest Tellers validated 
ballots and certified results March 13.

Candidates Votes
John Dimas 173
Dan Nowlin 417
Douglas Brazeal 290
Ugur Koksu 92
Shaunna Winton 360
Mike Shea 676
Daniel Peters 500
Noel Cabanday 235*
Mohammed Riaz Khan 69 

Ballot order, winners bold

In the Midwest, Keith Covert is serving anoth-
er term as Midwest regional vice president. 
The new two-year terms began March 27 for 
all four regional vice presidents. 

 About the Executive Board
The seven-member board typically meets twice 
a month and provides oversight to SPEEA activ-
ities and expenses in addition to serving as the 
interim negotiations team, as needed.

___________
* A review of election results announced for the 
Northwest vice presidents showed a data-entry 
error resulting in an incorrect tally initially posted 
for one candidate. SPEEA updated the tally online 
March 14. The tally did not change the winning 
candidates. 

SPEEA legislative director takes new job

A fter seven years serving as SPEEA’s 
legislative director, Chelsea (Orvella) 
Mason accepted a new position at the 

International Association of Machinists (IAM), 
District 751.
“Chelsea has done a fantastic job here at 
SPEEA,” said Ray Goforth, SPEEA executive 
director. “IAM 751 is lucky to hire her.”
In partnership with SPEEA’s Legislative 
& Public Affairs Committees, highlights 

of Mason’s SPEEA efforts include representing 
SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001 on several legisla-
tive issues.
“During my time at SPEEA, I have most 
enjoyed getting to know our members,” Mason 
said. “I’ve learned so much from bringing their 
perspectives and experiences to discussions 
about a wide range of public policies from our 
members’ states to Washington, D.C. I look 
forward to continuing to be a voice for aerospace 
workers in my new role at IAM 751.”

Mike Shea 
NW Vice President

Daniel Peters 
NW Vice President

Dan Nowlin 
NW Vice President

Keith Covert 
MW Vice President

Panel at SPEEA movie 
night shares insights
SPEEA members and guests learned more 
from farm workers and immigrant rights 
activists after watching a documentary 
on Dolores Huerta, co-founder of the 
farm workers union. The panel of speak-
ers are shown here at SPEEA Everett. 
The SPEEA Diversity Committee hosted 
the free movie at all three SPEEA halls. 
The Puget Sound event was postponed 
due to weather. 
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Seal Beach workers have our support!
By Joel Funfar 
SPEEA President

Growing up, our family wasn’t rich, but 
there were always visits to the doctor 
and the dentist. I knew my dad received 

regular pay raises. He made it very clear how 
those things came about. It was because he had 
a union job at Boeing. He was a member of 
SPEEA.
SPEEA has always been a part of my life. As 
a young child growing up in Enumclaw, our 
family had stability because dad had a union 
contract that guaranteed health insurance for 
the family, regular pay raises, good working 
conditions and a fair process if layoffs ever 
came at work. 
I was proud to follow my dad into the aerospace 
industry. But one of my proudest moments was 
when I signed that union card on my first day 
of work to become a second-generation SPEEA 
member. 

 Not always easy
All I had to do to become a union member 
was sign a membership application and dues 
deduction card. It’s not that easy for everyone. 
If a union isn’t in place, employees must band 
together, gain the support of co-workers, win 
an election and then negotiate a contract. They 
must do this while the company is most often 
working just as hard to keep the union out. 
Our co-workers at Seal Beach in Southern 
California took on that effort some time ago. 
With SPEEA’s help, the employees recently 
brought their campaign out in public. 
This was a hard part of being on the SPEEA 

Executive Board, knowing the effort was in the 
works, working to support it but being unable 
to say much about it.

 Support for CREATE 
In March, the SPEEA Council voted unani-
mously to support their organizing effort. 
Named “CREATE,” for California Region 
Engineers and Technical Employees, SPEEA is 
now committed to helping these workers secure 
the protections a union contract provides and 
the voice at work every employee deserves. 
A portion of the Seal Beach workers are trans-
fers from the Puget Sound, having moved there 
when Boeing sent Commercial Airline Service 
(CAS) to Southern California. Others have 
some union experience, and of course some 
have no union experience. 
Their issues and concerns include unfair rules 
to earn overtime pay, rising costs of health care, 
a chaotic workplace and increasing demands to 
do more work with less people. 
Yes, they have many of the same issues we do, 
with one big difference: The aerospace profes-
sionals at Seal Beach lack the power of a collec-
tive voice to raise their issues and find solutions. 
They lack a union.
Helping the workers at Seal Beach gain a col-
lective voice at work helps SPEEA members 
everywhere. Each new member makes our 
union stronger and more effective. It also makes 
our companies better. It’s well documented that 
union workplaces are more productive, employee 
turnover is lower, workplaces are safer, and the  

 
 
 
 
 

company is more profitable. (Several papers are 
available at www.epi.org.)

 Reach out
You can help this important effort. If you know 
someone in Southern California, reach out and 
tell them about SPEEA. Let them know they 
have your support and the support of SPEEA 
members everywhere. Tell them how much we 
look forward to having them in our union. 
Unions are built with personal conversations. 
Yours could be the one that tips the balance and 
helps establish the first generation of SPEEA 
members at Seal Beach. 

P.O. Box 2625  •  Seal Beach, CA 90740  •  1-800-325-0811 x3141  •   www.create-speea.org 

March 4, 2019
Hello Seal Beach Co-Workers,
As professional aerospace employees, we take great pride in our work at Th e Boeing Company. We are 
getting organized and want you to work with us to create an even better workplace, one that is inclusive and 
supportive of all employees.
 Th e past few years brought erosion of benefi ts, compensation and opportunities as management made 
decisions without regard to the feedback we’ve thoughtfully given. We collaborate with candor and honesty, 
and in return receive:

• Work moving out of Seal Beach
• Health care costs increasing dramatically
• Rules requiring four hours of free work before earning overtime pay• Performance management and professional development relegated to a management afterthoughtTh at is why we are forming a union at Seal Beach. We want Boeing to succeed and we want to take part in 

that success, not just as shareholders, but as stakeholders. As professional aerospace employees, we deserve a 
seat at the table in decisions aff ecting our pay, benefi ts and working conditions.  We can better embrace the 
‘Boeing Behaviors’ with a collective voice.  
To assist with these eff orts, we reached out to the Society of Professional Engineering Employees in Aerospace 
(SPEEA), the largest professional aerospace union in the United States. 
Our group is growing in strength and numbers each day. Your support is needed. Visit www.friendofspeea.org 
to learn more about our group, your rights to form a union, and how we can secure a real voice at work. Use 
your personal PC, tablet or phone to take a short confi dential survey about workplace issues during non-work 
time in a non-work area.  Your voice and ideas are crucial to our success.

In unity, 

California Region Engineers & Technical Employees (CREATE)

CREATE
California Region Engineersand Technical Employees

Wichita support for 
robotics team
Members of the Wichita Home 
School Robotics Team demonstrated 
their work at a Midwest Council 
meeting March 14. The students 
shown here are Garett Butler, 
Joshua Schlittenhardt and 
Jamey Marshall with David 
Alexander, team leader. Midwest 
Council Treasurer Chris Streckfus 
(far left) presented the check on 
behalf SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001. 
Teams participate in competitions 
organized by Boosting Engineering, 
Science and Technology (BEST) at 
Wichita State University. SPEEA 
is also a sponsor of the BEST 
competition in Wichita each fall. 
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 Associate Technical Fellows 

Congratulations 
on Technical 
Excellence
SPEEA congratulates those who advanced 

to Associate Technical Fellow (ATF) at 
The Boeing Company after a rigorous 

nomination and application process. 
The names listed below are SPEEA-represented 
employees who achieved this recognition for 
2019. 
The Boeing Technical Excellence Fellowship 
also includes Technical Fellows (TF) and Senior 
Technical Fellows.

 Boeing Commercial Airplanes 
• Joseph Anderson
• Christopher Beck
• Florent Briand
• Scott Bruneel 
• Lance Chandler
• Mahesh Chengalva
• Matthew Crill
• Kathleen Delong
• Bijan Deris
• Steven Dixon
• Ronald Doll
• Bryan Durr 
• Michael Germani
• Brian Gilbert
• Darrin Hansen
• Robert Hoffenberg
• Neil Hoopingarner
• Max Jensen
• Ivana Jojic
• Vladimir Karakusevic
• John Keune
• Jason Kim
• Brian Lucht
• Ali Mahmoodi
• Gen Matsui
• Michael Matyas
• Michael McDonald
• Frederick Moeller
• Matthew Moser
• Richard Nesting
• Thi Nguyen
• Matthew Orr
• John Ostic
• Gina Pischke
• Bruce Plendl
• Julie Plessner
• Gerald Pollard
• Kathleen Prom
• Surendra Rajpal

• Donna Reimers
• Gregory Ropp
• Michael Rounds
• Ryan Rule
• Brian Rupnik
• Don Russell
• Milan Stefanovic
• Jeffrey Stevens 
• Tom Tarleton
• Sandra Thomas
• Jennifer Tolson
• John Trela

• Michael Vanguardia
• Carlos Walker
• David Walker
• Kevin Walsh
• Forrest Warner
• Jason Warner
• Olaf Weckner
• John Weed
• Matthew Whitmer
• Norman Wing
• Abu Zaman

 Associate Technical Fellow

Union leadership contributes to experience
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

SEATTLE – SPEEA 
Executive Board officer 
Ryan Rule’s advice for 

those interested in becoming 
an Associate Technical Fellow 
(ATF) sounds a lot like his 
union experience.
 “Your first hurdle is being rec-
ognized,” said Rule, a level 5 
engineer. “Then learn what you can about related 
organizations and help whoever you can.”
Rule, electronics systems design and analysis 
engineer, first stepped up as Council Rep in 
2008, then successfully ran for Executive Board 
regional vice president for three terms. He was 
elected to serve as SPEEA president for two 
terms and then successfully ran for SPEEA 
secretary, his current role. 
Serving in SPEEA leadership roles has helped 
him in many ways. “It’s given me a different per-
spective,” he said, referring to members’ issues 
in the workplace. 
He’s also benefited from the opportunity to prac-
tice public speaking. Like most people, he felt 
uncomfortable at first. Giving candidate speeches 
when he ran for office helped.

 New hire orientation
He also gained experience by speaking to new 
hires at their day-one orientation in a building 
near where he works. He goes to the orientation 
to emphasize their contract benefits. 

Now that he’s designated as an ATF, he can take 
part in technical council meetings in his organi-
zation. This council membership is limited to 
members of the Technical Excellence program, 
including ATFs, Technical Fellows and Senior 
Technical Fellows. 
“At these meetings, I hear about interesting 
challenges from all reaches of my organiza-
tion,” he said.
His technical designation has to do with his 

experience with end-to-end connectivity. He 
works with computer systems from different 
suppliers from the plane, to the ground and in 
between.

Lifelong learning appeals to Rule, who earned 
three Bachelor of Science degrees – one each 
in physics, applied math and computer science. 
He then came to Boeing and started graduate 
school at the University of Washington, where 
he earned two Master of Science degrees – one 
in physics and the other in computer science 
and engineering. 

 Career fair and lifelong learning
He met a Boeing recruiter at a career fair in 2001 
when he was a college senior at the University 
of Missouri, Rolla (now known as Missouri 
University of Science and Technology). 

“She told me if came to Boeing, I could go to 
school for life,” Rule said. “That was the big-
gest hook for me,” to move to the Puget Sound.

His activism in SPEEA started with his wife, 
Carrie. She took a non-union job at Boeing, 
and he suggested she transfer to a SPEEA-
represented job for the contract benefits. Having 
access to SPEEA-Boeing salary charts contributed 
to that decision as well. Shortly after becoming a 
member, she became a Council Rep for her work 
area (district), and then Ryan followed suit to fill 
a Council Rep vacancy in his district.

He also joined committees, including regional and 
national Legislative and Public Affairs (L&PA), 
SPEEA-Boeing joint committees and Bargaining 
Unit Negotiations Support (BUNS). He first ran 
for the Executive Board in 2009 and the Prof nego-
tiation team in 2012 and 2016.

Why does he continue to serve? He wants to 
advocate for members – whether it’s about paid 
family leave or a member’s workplace issue, for 
example. “I realize there are some unfortunate 
situations,” he said. 

Rule is one of two former SPEEA presidents 
who are current ATFs. Jennifer MacKay, presi-
dent from 2002 to 2006, is also an ATF.

Ryan Rule
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  World Headquarters
• Noah Carter
• Jill Bingham
• Liisa Bruchal 
• John Finigan
• Sayata Ghose
• Kjersta Larson-Smith
• John Lin
• Summer Locke
• Hong Tat
• Brian Whitehead

 Boeing Defense, Space and Security
• August Byzinker
• Richard Elliott
• Hisham Farajallah
• Kim Long
• Kenneth Milburn
• Conrad Mitchell

 Boeing Global Services 
• Bronwyn Jackson

Help with  
the process
SPEEA Profs and Techs can learn more about 
the Associate Technical Fellow application 
process through the Ed Wells Partnership, 
including this partial-day session. 

Associate Technical Fellow 
Process & Strategy

2:30 - 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 1 - Everett 

Thursday, Aug. 22 - Renton
Sign up at edwells.web.boeing.com

Many of Ed Wells Partnership classes are 
taught by Subject Matter Experts, includ-
ing 90 Associate Technical Fellows (ATF), 
Technical Fellows (TF) and Senior Technical 
Fellows (STF), who taught in 2018. 

Teaching Ed Wells classes can help candi-
dates enhance their Candidate Application 
Package (CAP) when they apply for the 
Technical Fellowship program.

Ed Wells is a joint partnership between 
SPEEA and Boeing to provide targeted 
training and professional development.

 

ATF started journey on SPEEA picket line
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

Since her f irst job at 
The Boeing Company, 
Bronwyn Jackson, a 

level 5 engineer, set a goal she 
recently achieved. She is one of 
the 2019 Associate Technical 
Fellows (ATF). She is also a 
SPEEA member who serves 
on the SPEEA-Boeing Joint 
Compensation Committee.

The seeds of her ATF goal took root on the 
picket line during the SPEEA 40-day strike of 
2000. She met a Technical Fellow, Jim Robles, 
and he became one of her mentors.
“We spent hours walking the picket line togeth-
er,” she said.
They were both on the Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) 
but had not yet met through work. Robles, now 
retired, became one of Boeing’s first Senior 
Technical Fellows.
Robles’ biggest advice paid off. “He urged me 
to keep records years before I applied,” she said, 
which made it easier to document her accom-
plishments in her application. “Every time 
someone recognized a technical accomplish-
ment, I printed it and put it in an ‘ATF folder.’”

 Intense process
Jackson, a systems engineer, notes the process to 
apply is intense and takes time – about a year in 
her case. With that kind of time commitment, 
she reminds those interested in applying to be 
clear about their goals. “You need to know what 
you want to do with the position. If you don’t 
know – it’s not worth the work.”
Her goals link directly to her current three job 
titles: 
• Boeing Defense, Space and Security 

(BDS) and Boeing Commercial Airplanes 
(BCA) lead for the Alliance Simulation 
Project

• Simulation Domain lead for Digital 
Solutions and Analytics (DS&A) 
Commercial Services Analytics  

• Model-Based Systems Engineering 
Architect for BCA’s Connected Digital 
Systems

“I think we can do a better job of making deci-
sions,” she said. “We have tools for simulations 
and access to data. I think we can apply them 
more effectively.”
Defining moments in her career that started in 
1998 include her last couple of jobs, where her 
managers communicated a clear vision and then 
gave her the autonomy to execute the vision.
“I had very good leads who helped me learn 
how to translate high-level direction into a day-
to-day work plan. That’s an important skill for 
technical leaders,” she said. With the ATF role, 
she hopes that autonomy continues. 

 Latin, Greek and engineering
In college, she assumed she would enter an 
entirely different field. She studied Latin, Greek, 
and Theoretical Math at Wellesley. When she 
applied for her master’s at the University of 
Virginia, she hoped to earn a degree in Applied 
Math. 
“When the admissions committee read my 
essay, they said they thought I’d be happier in 
the systems engineering department,” she said. 
After talking to the chairman of the systems 
engineering department, she agreed. “It’s a neat 
balance – understanding the problem and find-
ing the right application to solve it.”
She credits the department chairman for sug-
gesting she meet with a Boeing recruiter who 
came to a career fair at the university and offered 
her a job. Before that, “I thought I’d end up 
working for a government agency, like the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) or state government, 
supporting decision making with operations 
analysis.”
Jackson didn’t expect to be walking a picket 
line soon after starting at Boeing. But she has 
been a strong believer in the role of the unions 
from the start. 
“I think they are good for the employee and 
good for the company,” she said. “Why wouldn’t 
you want a mechanism for employees to tell you 
what they need to be effective? If you approach 
the relationship the right way, it’s good for both.” 

 

 Deadline extended

Still time to apply 
for SPEEA-Boeing 
joint committees
SPEEA is seeking applicants interested in 

serving on Prof and Tech joint committees 
with The Boeing Company. 

The deadline has been extended to Friday, May 3. 
All Prof and Tech members in good standing are 
eligible to apply to serve as SPEEA representa-
tives in the committee meetings with managers, 
directors and executives. 
The joint committees are a forum to discuss rel-
evant information and issues during the interval 
between contract negotiations.  

 Areas of focus
• Joint Benefits – health care and retire-

ment benefits 
• Joint Compensation – compensation-

related matters/issues
• Joint Workforce – employment forecasts, 

work movement and performance man-
agement

To apply, email robinf@speea.org and include 
the committee you are interested in, your work 
phone number, and why you’re interested by 5 
p.m., Friday, May 3.

Bronwyn Jackson

mailto:robinf@speea.org
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Recognizing new and outstanding 
activists and leaders
SEATAC, Wash. – Congratulations 

to award recipients at the Northwest 
Recognition Banquet March 23. 

About 135 attended the awards banquet, includ-
ing Executive Board leaders, Council Reps, Area 
Reps, committee officers and other activists 
along with their guests. 
The Northwest Legislative and Public Affairs 
(L&PA) Committee presented a ‘Friend of 
SPEEA’ award to U.S. Rep. Derek Kilmer, 
WA-6th district, for his efforts on behalf of 

aerospace professionals and labor issues. 
This year’s banquet featured IFPTE President 
Paul Shearon who recognized the Boeing Seal 
Beach workers’ efforts to organize with SPEEA, 
IFPTE Local 2001 to improve working condi-
tions, wages and benefits. 
The International Association of Fire Fighters 
(IAFF) Local I-66 Honor Guard at Boeing con-
ducted a flag ceremony at the banquet. IAFF 
Local I-66 President Tony Barcelona received 
an ‘Outstanding Contributor’ award.

Award Category Recipient
New Activist Geoff Case
New Activist Alex Chiu
New Activist Brian Connolly
New Activist Craig Kowald
New Activist Mark Naylor
New Activist Patricia Revolinsky
Outstanding Activist Dolores Cavett
Outstanding Activist Jeff Forbes
Outstanding Activist Deena Hougham
Outstanding Activist Sean Murphy
Outstanding Activist Evan Wipf
Outstanding Contributor Tony Barcelona
Outstanding Contributor Doug Brazeal
Outstanding Contributor Emmanuel Domingo
Outstanding Contributor David Garrett
Outstanding Contributor James Raskob
Outstanding Leader John Cardiel
Outstanding Leader Geoff Case
Outstanding Leader Debarijit (Greg) Chandra
Outstanding Leader Tony Hickerson
Lifetime Achievement Bill Barrett
Lifetime Achievement Craig Buckham
Lifetime Achievement Robert Wilkerson
STEM Award Michael Arrington
STEM Award Marjorie Blanco
STEM Award Douglas Brazeal
STEM Award Emily Brent-Fulps
STEM Award Michelle Cooper
STEM Award James Raskob
STEM Award Todd Rosenfelt

Award Category Recipient
Pezzini Helping Other People Excel 
(HOPE) Award Inez Towner

Friend of SPEEA U.S. Rep. Derek Kilmer (WA-06)
College Advisory Board Rep Matt Adkins
College Advisory Board Rep Tom Dickens
College Advisory Board Rep Jim Gillan
College Advisory Board Rep Rick Hoffman
College Advisory Board Rep Theryl Johnson
College Advisory Board Rep Kelly Jones
College Advisory Board Rep Reece Lumsden
College Advisory Board Rep Larry Raymond
College Advisory Board Rep Lynn Reynolds

President Joel Funfar, U.S. Rep. Derek Kilmer, with the Friend of SPEEA award, and 
SPEEA Treasurer Jimmie Mathis.

 IFPTE President Paul Shearon, center, with past presidents, from left, Tom McCarty, 
Craig Buckham, Shearon, current President Joel Funfar and past president Ryan Rule.

Banquet attendees Evan Wipf, left, and Sean Murphy 
were among those named outstanding activists.

Banquet attendees James Raskob, Doug Brazeal, Emmanuel Domingo and David 
Garrett were among those named outstanding contributor. 
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Council pledges support for  
Seal Beach professionals
Aerospace professionals at Boeing Seal 

Beach are seeking to form a union to 
create a better workplace that is inclusive 

and supports all employees.

The group, calling itself California Region 
Engineers and Technical Employees (CREATE), 
approached SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001 about 
joining as a new bargaining unit. 
They’ve been working with SPEEA to identify 
issues in the workplace and have encountered 
a lot of support and interest in improving 
working conditions. A number of Seal Beach 
employees are responding to a survey of issues 
and concerns.
Some of those issues 
include:
• Changes that 

require working 
four hours for free 
before being paid 
for overtime

• Rising costs of 
health care

• Continued out-
sourcing of their 
work

In a letter to their col-
leagues, Seal Beach 
employees who formed 
CREATE noted “we 
can better embrace ‘Boeing Behaviors’ with a 
collective voice.”
Employees are in the early stages of organizing. 
To negotiate with Boeing, CREATE needs to 
be recognized as a bargaining unit. That hap-
pens if a simple majority of their peers vote for 
union representation. The election is conducted 
by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB). 

 SPEEA leaders cheer efforts
At last month’s SPEEA Council meeting, cur-
rent and former Seal Beach employees shared 
why they want a union contract to stop the 
erosion of benefits, compensation and career 
opportunities. 
After hearing from the workers, nearly 
100 elected leaders of the SPEEA Council 
representing their colleagues in Washington, 
Oregon, Utah, California (Palmdale/Edwards 
Air Force Base) and Kansas emphatically agreed 
to support the organizing effort. 

The Council Reps at SPEEA Everett, Tukwila 
and Wichita stood and cheered after the unani-
mous vote for the following motion: 
Be it resolved: The SPEEA Council, representing 
all SPEEA members nationwide, wholeheartedly 
supports the CREATE organizing campaign in 
Seal Beach, California. Your fight is our fight.
Learn more about Seal Beach workers’ efforts 
at www.CREATE-SPEEA.org.

Everett Council Reps (shown here) join in the unanimous vote by SPEEA Council Reps representing Washington state, Utah, 
Oregon, Palmdale, California and Kansas. The Council pledged its support for aerospace professionals at Seal Beach who 
are organizing to have a stronger voice in their workplace.

Dozens of Council Reps, including Everett Council Reps shown here, offered their indi-
vidual support of their colleagues at Seal Beach who want to create a new SPEEA 
bargaining unit. 

Why union?

One engineer’s 
perspective on 
Seal Beach 
Janelle Thomte-Westra didn’t want to leave 
the Puget Sound to move to Seal Beach, but she 
loved her job as a lead in Customer Support’s 
Flight Operations Engineering organization 
and followed the work.
“After almost 30 years, what else was I going 
to do?” she said, adding, “I tried to look at it as 
an opportunity.”
She lived in Seal Beach from 2015-2018.  “I 
jumped into it wholeheartedly,” she said. At 
first, all went well on the new job. 
Within the first year, she started to realize they 
didn’t have enough people and overtime was an 
issue. The company policy changed to require 
working four hours for free before being paid 
for overtime.
Health care insurance costs were higher for non-
union Boeing employees, and she also started 
to have concerns regarding her salary growth 
and job security. 
Before she moved back to the Puget Sound to 
work in 777X Customer Support and Services, 
she began to have conversations with co-workers 
about the benefits of a union. 
“I was a company gal,” she said. “I wanted to 
make it work,” she said, about why she hesitated 
at first. “I didn’t realize how awful it was until I 
was there doing the exact same work for reduced 
overtime pay.”
She was a SPEEA member before she went 
to work in Seal Beach. When she transferred 
back to the Puget Sound, she went back into 
the SPEEA Prof bargaining unit. 

 What was missing
“When I came back, I started to realize what 
I had been missing,” she said, referring to her 
SPEEA contract benefits. For example, she 
noted the advantage of Ed Wells Partnership, 
a SPEEA-Boeing contract benefit for technical 
training and professional development.
Workers at Seal Beach may not get everything 
in the SPEEA Prof and Tech contracts, but 
benefits and working conditions won’t continue 
to erode, she said, if the workers have a union 
contract.
What really matters is having a voice in the 
workplace and solidarity. 
“You don’t have anybody who has your back,” 
she said about working without a contract. “No 
matter what, you can’t negotiate for yourself. 
You need others to help negotiate with you,” 
she said. “I’ve seen the difference a union can 
make.”

http://www.CREATE-SPEEA.org
http://www.friendofspeea.org/CREATE.%20
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Action required - Spirit AeroSystems open enrollment: April 23 to May 3
Open enrollment is the only time of the year to make routine changes to your health care plan, 
unless you have a qualified status change during the year. 

What to know if you are in the Wichita Engineering Unit (WEU)
WICHITA – This is the first plan 

year with new premiums along with 
substantial employer Health Savings 

Account (HSA) contributions and the potential 
$1,500 transition bonus. 

The plan benefits have not changed, so the 
deductibles, out-of-pocket maximums, co-pays 
and coinsurance amounts all remain the same 
as last year.
There are no changes to dental or vision options 
or premiums.  
For WEU-represented employees enrolling in 
the Green, Blue or Orange plans, Spirit is offer-
ing an optional primary care network called 
Concierge Primary Care (CPC). See related 
article on opposite page.  
Effective with the first pay period after June 30, 
the company shall contribute 90% of the applicable 
deductible into the employee’s HSA for those who 
enroll in the Green or Blue plans. The Orange plan 
HSA is funded the same as the Blue plan HSA. 
Eligible employer HSA contributions are not sub-
ject to federal or Kansas state income tax.
Additionally, employees enrolling in the Green, 
Blue or Orange plans receive $1,500 as a transi-
tion bonus. The additional transition bonus is 
paid on the first full pay period 90 days after the 

start of the plan year 
and may be depos-
ited directly into the 
employee’s HSA (pre-
tax) or taken as cash 
(taxable as income). 
When combined, 
the lower premiums, 
significant employer 
HSA contributions 
and the employer-
paid transition bonus 
can eliminate the risk 
associated with the 
HSA-qualified High 
Deductible Health 
Plans (HDHP).  
For example, a fam-
ily enrolled in the 
Enhanced plan for 
the 2019-2020 plan year could pay $4,529.76 
in medical premiums. As an alternative, they 
could instead enroll in the Blue plan and pay 
$2,948.92 in premiums ($1,958 less per year). 
While the Blue plan does have a $5,000 annual 
family deductible and a $6,850 family out-of-
pocket maximum, the $1,958 premium savings, 
the $4,500 HSA contribution plus the $1,500 

transition bonus more than covers the entire 
$6,850 family medical and pharmacy out of 
pocket maximum of the Blue plan for in-net-
work covered services. 

WEU Contributions  
 Per Paycheck

Core Enhanced Yellow Green Blue Orange
25% 20%

N/A

17%* 17%* 17%*
Employee $79.55 $62.91 $41.50 $37.81 $33.42
Employee Spouse $159.09 $125.82 $82.99 $75.61 $66.83
Employee & Child(ren) $159.09 $125.82 $82.99 $75.61 $66.83
Full Family $238.63 $188.74 $124.49  $113.42 $100.25

WEU Employer 
Funded Accounts

Core Enhanced Yellow Green Blue Orange

N/A

PCA

N/A

HSA HSA HSA
Employee $750 $2,850 $3,750 $3,750
Employee Spouse $1,000 $4,200 $6,000 $6,000
Employee & Child(ren) $1,000 $4,200 $6,000 $6,000
Full Family $1,500 $4,200 $6,000 $6,000

What to know if you are in the Wichita Technical  
and Professional Unit (WTPU)

*Green, Blue and Orange plan rates may be reduced to 14% by enrolling in the 
optional CPC network

WTPU Contributions   
Per Paycheck

Core Enhanced Yellow Green Blue Orange
20%* 5%* 18% 13% 5% -7%

Employee $65.32 $16.15 $52.19 $36.02 $12.67 -$15.10
Employee Spouse $130.63 $32.29 $104.37 $72.02 $25.32 -$30.22
Employee & Child(ren) $130.63 $32.29 $104.37 $72.02 $25.32 -$30.22
Full Family $195.94 $48.43 $156.56 $108.04 $37.98 -$45.31

*The Core and Enhanced plan premiums may be reduced by Healthy Spirit Activities

WTPU Employer 
Funded Accounts

Core Enhanced Yellow Green Blue Orange

N/A

PCA

N/A

HSA HSA HSA
Employee $750 $750 $750 $750
Employee Spouse $1,000 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500
Employee & Child(ren) $1,000 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500
Full Family $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

WICHITA – Because the WTPU is in the middle of a 
long-term contract, there are no changes to the premium 
contribution percentages, plan options or employer-funded 

accounts.Effective with the first pay period after June 30, 2019, the 
company shall contribute either $750 or $1,500 into the employee’s 
HSA for those who enroll in the Green, Blue or Orange plan. 

Just like last year, Spirit employees in the WTPU have a decision to 
make. However, the premium contributions and employer-funded 
accounts are very different than the WEU, which can lead to a 
different conclusion.   

 Consider options
For example, a family enrolled in the Core plan for the 2019-
2020 plan year could pay $4,678.80 in medical premiums. As an 
alternative, they could instead enroll in the enhanced plan and pay 
$1,162.32 in premiums ($3,516.48 less per year).
The Enhanced plan has a $1,000 annual family deductible per person 
(no more than $2,500 per family) and a $2,000 medical individual 
out-of-pocket maximum (no more than $4,500 per family). The 
$3,516.48 in premium savings plus $1,500 Spirit-provided Personal Care 
Account more than covers the entire $4,500 family out-of-pocket maxi-
mum of the Enhanced plan for in-network covered medical services. 
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Action required - Spirit AeroSystems open enrollment: April 23 to May 3
Concierge Primary Care for WEU only

Articles written  
by Matt Kempf, 
SPEEA senior director 
of compensation and 
retirement

 WEU/WTPU

New FSA option  
for certain plans 
Also new this year is a Limited Purpose 

Flexible Spending Account (LP-FSA) 
which may be paired with an HSA if 

enrolling in the Green, Blue or Orange plans. 
The LP-FSA is very similar to the General 
Purpose FSA that has been available for years, 
with the exception that until you have met your 
medical plan deductible, you may not use the 
LP-FSA for items covered by the medical plan.
You can, however, use the LP-FSA for dental and 
vision expenses prior to satisfying your medical 
plan deductible. 
Once the Green, Blue or Orange plan deduct-
ible has been met, you may use the LP-FSA 
instead of the HSA funds to pay for eligible 
medical expenses income-tax free, should you 
choose to do so.

SPEEA WEU/WTPU
Open enrollment seminars

11 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. each day
• Tuesday, April 23
• Wednesday, April 24
• Thursday, April 25

See locations at www.speea.org  
(Midwest calendar)

Webinar information for the  
seminar coming soon.

 

 

 

 

If a WEU-represented employee elects the 
Green, Blue or Orange plans during annual 
open enrollment, the 2018-2024 WEU con-

tract allows Spirit to offer an optional primary 
care network called Concierge Primary Care 
(CPC). The CPC network option is not avail-
able for WTPU-represented Spirit employees.   
Spirit has partnered with Ascension Via Christi 
to provide a clinic with four physicians to serve 
the primary care needs of Spirit employees and 
dependents of Spirit employees who enroll in 
the optional network.  

 About Ascension Via Christi
Ascension Via Christi, a part of Ascension, dates 
back more than 100 years. It is the largest pro-
vider of health care in Kansas. Ascension is the 
largest non-profit health system in the U.S. It 
provides nearly $2 billion in community benefit 
care annually and operates more than 2,600 sites 
of care across 21 states and Washington, D.C.
If this is elected during annual open enroll-
ment, the list of primary care providers in Butler 
and Sedgwick counties will be reduced to four 
Ascension Via Christi physicians. Electing the 
CPC will have no impact on the listing of in-net-
work specialists (cardiologists, pediatricians, etc.). 
Although it is highly recommended to inform 
your primary care provider about all the care 
you receive, the Green, Blue or Orange plans do 
not require referrals. Spirit has contracted with 

two male physicians and two female physicians. 
Three are medical doctors and one is a doctor of 
osteopathy. Three of the four have established 
primary care practices in Wichita they must leave 
because they will only serve the needs of Spirit 
employees and their families. 

 Non-network
If the CPC network option is elected at open 
enrollment and services are provided by a 
non-CPC primary care provider in Butler and 
Sedgwick counties, claims will be processed as 
non-network, which has higher deductibles, 
lower coinsurance levels and higher out of 
pocket maximums.
For travel and dependent children attending 
college outside of Butler and Sedgwick coun-
ties, the nationwide “Aetna POS 2 Network” 
remains in-network for primary care, specialty 
care and hospitalizations on the Green, Blue 
and Orange plans.

 What you gain
If elected, the CPC network option will reduce 
employee paycheck contributions.  For the 2019-
2020 plan year, the premiums will be reduced 
from 17% of the total plan cost to 14%, a savings 
of 3%. This should save a family enrolling in 
the Blue plan approximately $20 a paycheck, or 
around $480 over 12 months.
Other than the paycheck savings, the benefits 

of enrolling in the CPC network option are that 
you should experience more extended, relaxed 
visits with your physician. After establishing the 
patient/doctor relationship, you will be given 
24x7 access to your physician and “virtual vis-
its” will be available if you do not want to drive 
to the CPC office. The CPC clinic will also 
stock a list of non-routine drugs that can be 
dispensed onsite. A list of drugs and services 
provided is available from Spirit prior to the 
start of annual open enrollment.

 Usage Fees
The Green, Blue and Orange plans are HSA-
qualified HDHP. In order to maintain the IRS 
qualified status, the plans may not provide non-
preventative benefits until the deductible has 
been satisfied. 
Accordingly, the CPC clinic must charge a rea-
sonable fee until your deductible has been satis-
fied. The WEU contract requires the clinic to 
charge the lowest reasonable fee for the services 
and/or prescriptions provided. 
Spirit has determined the lowest reasonable fee 
is $20. Enrollees in the CPC network option 
will have to pay $20 each visit until their appli-
cable deductible is satisfied, at which time the 
visits will be free. The $20 payment covers 
all the services obtained during the visit and 
accrues toward your deductible and/or out-of-
pocket maximums. 

WEU/WTPU

New benefit 
New this year is an employer-provided 

benefit from www.care.com.
This service, which applies to both 

WEU/WTPU, provides backup child/adult 
care, senior-care planning and access to a 
nationwide network of in-home and care cen-
ter options.

 Optional

http://www.speea.org
http://www.care.com
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Elected leaders finalize SPEEA budget 
SPEEA elected leaders 

recently voted to final-
ize the upcoming fiscal 

year budget.
“Each year, we develop a 
budget to be your road-
map for the coming year. 
It incorporates what you 
plan to accomplish. The 
Executive Board meets 
twice monthly to assess 

our year-to-date accomplishments and applies 
mid-course corrections,” said SPEEA Treasurer 
Jimmie Mathis.

The budget process
The regional and SPEEA Councils review and 
vote on their Council budgets, including meet-
ing expenses and com-
mittee requests. 
T h e i r  a p p r o v e d 
budget requests go to 
the Executive Board, 
which reviews and 
incorporates those 
expenses into the 
overall budget.
The Executive Board 
finalizes the budget 
and sends it to the 
SPEEA Council for 
review in March. 

Keep in mind the following  
information about the pie chart
• Staffing, training, organizing and 

Executive Board/Councils’ budgets are in 
multiple categories.

• Contract enforcement includes planning 
and negotiating for future contracts and 
related legal services.  

• The legislative portion of the budget 
includes travel expenses related to meeting 
with lawmakers to advocate for SPEEA 
issues. No dues are donated to political 
candidates or parties. 

For those interested in more details regarding 
SPEEA’s finances, check out the annual report 
by an independent auditing firm. This is typi-
cally featured in the August Spotlite.

•Contract Enforcement  
34%

•Uncategorized
14%

•Communications      
9%

•Legislative  
5%

•Administration        
18%

•Union governance
20%

 

 

SPEEA 2019/20 Budget

This pie chart shows the budget for the current year’s expenses. 

 

 Training/Events
See online calendar for details/RSVP where you plan to attend

Midwest

SPEEA 101
Tuesday, April 9 - 5 p.m. 

SPEEA Tukwila
Email speea@speea.org 
Northwest New Hire Committee

Workers Memorial Day
Honoring those who died due to work

Wednesday, April 24 - 5 p.m. 
Snohomish County Courthouse

Snohomish County Labor Council

WEU/WTPU Open Enrollment 
Seminars

11 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. each day
• Tuesday, April 23

• Wednesday, April 24

• Thursday, April 25

See locations at www.speea.org  
(Midwest calendar)

Workers Memorial Day
Honoring those who died due to work

Thursday, April 25 - 6 p.m. 
Machinists Hall  

3830 S Meridian Ave., Wichita
Wichita/Hutchinson Labor Federation

Midwest hosts recognition dinner for Area Reps
SPEEA hosted a special event to honor Wichita Area Reps and show them and their guests a glimpse of how their union 
works. At the dinner, the Midwest Council Reps conducted a brief Council meeting. After the meeting, Council Reps 
presented Area Reps with the SPEEA apparel ordered last year with a gift certificate from SPEEA. The Council Reps and 
Area Reps are shown here at the dinner at the Kansas Star Event Center.

Jimmie Mathis

SPEEA 101 gift card distribution
Council Reps Carolyn Wilson, left, and David Fritz helped 
to hand out SPEEA 101 gift cards to recent attendees, includ-
ing Starr Fowler (center). Fowler attended a SPEEA 101 in 
Everett hosted by the Northwest New Hire Committee. Due 
to the demand, another SPEEA 101 took place in Everett 
March 12. SPEEA 101 is scheduled for SPEEA Tukwila 
Tuesday, April 9. If interested, email speea@speea.org to 
sign up. Gift cards are for first-time attendees who are dues-
paying members hired in the past year.

Puget Sound

mailto:speea@speea.org
http://www.speea.org
mailto:speea@speea.org
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Luck of the Irish at Wichita bingo
 About 40 members, retirees, and their families came to the SPEEA Wichita office to play bingo March 9. The Midwest 
Membership Activities Committee (MAC) hosts the annual event in connection with St. Patrick’s Day. The event, which 
features prizes for bingo and blackout cards, always draws a crowd. 

Special delivery – WEU contracts
To help distribute the newly printed Wichita Engineering 
Unit (WEU) contracts, SPEEA staff brought extra copies to 
a workplace lunchtime meeting. Everyone in the bargaining 
unit was welcome to stop by for pizza when they picked up a 
copy of their contract. In addition, Midwest Council Reps are 
handing out copies of the contract to their co-workers in the 
workplace and extra copies are at the SPEEA Wichita office. 
The contract is also available online at www.speea.org (drop-
down menu: Bargaining Units/Contracts).

   

 

 

 

 Virtual class

Tips to talk effectively with managers  
By Maria Nelson 
SPEEA co-director, Ed Wells Partnership

There are many resources for enhancing your 
communication skills, but what about the rela-
tionship between you and your manager?  

(Virtual class)

Communicating Up – How to  
Talk so Managers Will Listen

Tuesday, April 16 – 11 a.m. to noon 
Learn steps you can take to improve your com-
munication with your manager. 
This one-hour class is designed to give you the 
insight and skills necessary to provide your 
manager with the right information, at the right 
time and in the right way.
Upon completion, students will have tools to:
• Identify your manager’s preferences for 

gathering and processing information 
• Tailor your communication approach to 

account for your manager’s preferences
• Apply your communication approach to a 

variety of workplace situations
        Examples of workplace situations: 

 � Talk about a success
 � Talk about a failure

 � Ask to clarify expectations
 � Ask for additional help
 � Navigate the decision process 

 About the instructor
Subject Matter Expert (SME) Brad Moravec 
is an Associate Technical Fellow (ATF) and 
SPEEA member in propulsion engineering.  
Moravec worked in several engineering and 
management roles during his 39 years at Boeing. 
His management experience includes 10 years 
as an engineering skill team leader.  

 More about the class
For more information about the class and to 
register, go to the Boeing intranet (edwells.
web.boeing.com/Event /Sea rch).  Use 
“Communicating Up” in the keyword search.

 About Ed Wells Partnership
Ed Wells Partnership is a joint initiative 
between SPEEA and The Boeing Company 
providing a variety of training opportunities 
to represented employees. As a model of union/
management collaboration, SPEEA leaders also 
meet to discuss issues with site directors and 
managers through SPEEA-Boeing site-specific 
partnerships.

 

 

Workers Memorial Day 

Labor honors 
workers who  
die on job
The AFL-CIO started the Workers 

Memorial in 1970 to draw attention 
to workplace safety and injury preven-

tion efforts. Labor ceremonies take place on or 
around April 28. 

The following services include speakers and a 
ceremony to recognize each person by name 
who died due to their job.

 Puget Sound
In Everett, the Snohomish County Labor 
Council plans a memorial at 5 p.m., Wednesday, 
April 24 at the Mission Courtyard at the 
County Courthouse, at the corner of Wetmore 
and Pacific.

Check The Stand, the Washington State Labor 
Council (WSLC), AFL-CIO, online labor news 
site at www.thestand.org, for more events.

  Wichita
The Wichita/Hutchinson Labor Federation 
plans an event at 6 p.m., Thursday, April 25, 
at Machinist's District 70 hall, 3830 S Meridian, 
Wichita. The event includes a catered dinner. 

http://www.speea.org
http://www.thestand.org
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SPEEA Profs and Techs - know your competencies!
By Frank Guglielmo 
SPEEA Contract Administrator

“What are you talking about Frank?” This is far 
too often what I hear when I ask people if they 
are aware of the competencies management uses 
to assess them during their retention exercises.  
Competencies are a critical piece in how man-
agement derives an individual’s unadjusted 
retention rating. Competencies are also an 
important aspect of one’s job description, par-
ticularly their Skill Management Code (SMC).  
Coupled with each individual’s performance 
evaluation, competencies comprise the 
remainder of the assessment criteria used by 
management for retention indexing of each 
SPEEA-represented employee.  
Management’s hard assessment, before indi-
vidual comparisons, generally has the weight 
of 20% for “Performance Values” and 20% for 
“Business Goals and Objectives.” Even if you 
score perfectly on your performance evaluation 
with “Far Exceeds Expectations” in both catego-
ries, you still have 60% of your retention rating. 
This is subject to management’s judgment with 
how they view your value in accordance with the 
“competencies” set by the skill team.  

“Where are these  
competencies found?”  

To find the competencies used to assess SPEEA-
represented employees for the year prior, look 
at the document given by your “assigned man-
ager” during the retention notification period 
last month. This manager is generally the indi-
vidual you report to and/or file your Electronic 
Time Sheet (ETS). If you are on loan, he/she is 
the person who agreed to let you be loaned to 
another group. 
In the center of the document: “SPEEA 
NOTIFICATION OF R ETENTION 
R ATING” - look for a column in bold 
(Assessment Criteria), and after the two 
Performance Evaluation (PE) lines, you will see 

six to 12 additional descriptor words. These are 
identifiers used to compile the remaining 60% 
of how management comes up with your ‘hard’ 
retention rating. I use the word ‘hard’ because 
managers have said they also take into account 
people who fall on the cusp of retention levels 
and move in one direction or another.
The competencies used to assess an individu-
al’s retention score can be found through an 
individual’s skill-team manager, which is also 
known as their “enrolled manager” (easily 
searchable in inSite). This is the most effective 
way to find out how you will be assessed in the 
coming year and to know what management is 
using or plans to use. 
Make the time to learn how they are weighing 
each competency and make sure your assigned 
manager is aware as well. At times, a manager 
may not be aware of the SPEEA-represented 
competencies. Having this discussion as part 
of your Performance Management meetings is 
a great way to ensure you are on the same page.  

“How do I know the definitions  
for these competencies?” 

The definitions of the competencies used to 
assess you can be found on the internal Boeing 
web under “competency library.” Keep in mind, 
each definition may differ based on an individ-
ual’s level and SMC. Also, these competencies 
can be found in the description of your SMC.

 Learn more
If you want to know more about your compe-
tencies, reach out to your Council Rep who can 
connect you with a SPEEA contract administra-
tor. This topic is also covered in SPEEA lunch-
time meetings on Performance Management. 
Council Reps can set this up for their districts 
upon request.

 About retention ratings
Boeing managers assign retention ratings to 
employees each year. Should layoffs be neces-
sary, retention ratings determine the general 

order of layoff. The general rule is for layoffs 
within retention groups to begin with R3s, then 
R2s, then R1s.

Designation -  During retention exercises, 
employees who are rated R3 may also be “des-
ignated” by management. This specific term 
used on your retention notification means that 
in the event of layoff, you would not be eligible 
for priority recall (re-hire). Employees who 
are “designated” must receive an “Employee 
Improvement Action Plan” from their manager. 

See more about this at www.speea.org (drop-
down menu: Member Tools/Retention).

 

Seeking a  
NW Council  
STEM grant?
To help promote careers in Science, 

Technology, Engineering or Math 
(STEM), the Northwest Council offers 

grants to help support non-profit community 
outreach.
Members can apply for a STEM grant if they are 
involved in an after-school efforts such as robot-
ics competitions, for example, in Washington 
state, Oregon, Utah or California. 
The application is online at www.speea.org.  
Grant applications, submitted by members only, 
are due by Aug. 15.

 Apply for grant review committee 
Each year, the Northwest Council officers team 
up with a committee of members to review the 
STEM grant applications. The committee pro-
vides its recommendation to the Council for a 
vote in September.
To apply for the STEM Grant Review 
Committee, email speea@speea.org with your 
contact information and school district where 
you live by noon, Monday, July 1. 

http://www.speea.org
http://www.speea.org
mailto:speea@speea.org
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